WAITE PARK PTA SPRING SOCIAL

Sponsored by: Larson Dental
Shaw’s (Food & Beverage Sponsor), 514 Studios (Venue Sponsor)
Northeast Dental Wellness, Village Orthodontics, Empower Therapeutic Support
Services, and Northeast Bank
Enjoy food throughout the evening compliments of:
Eastside Co-Op
Parkway Pizza Northeast
Marino’s Deli
Maya Cuisine
Sen Yai Sen Lek
Enjoy beverages throughout the evening compliments of:
Barley John’s Brew Pub
Central Avenue Liquor

Thank you to Joe McGinness, our emcee for the evening.
Tonight our live auction will begin at 9:00 PM and our silent auction will close at
10:00 PM.*
Wine and beer raffles will be held at 7:30, 8:00, and 8:30. Tickets are available
$1/ticket or $10/11 tickets or $20/22 tickets.
*Payment will be accepted this evening by check or credit cards. Silent auction winners not present at
the end of the evening will be contacted and prizes can be collected at Waite Park School next week.

Live Auction Items
#96 Cabin in the North Woods of Wisconsin
Leave busy city living behind with a stay at a cozy cabin in the North Woods of Wisconsin during the
season of your choice. With 3+ bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, loft and porch, the cabin is perfect for a large
group (5 single beds and 5 double beds). There is even a bunk house with an additional 2 bedrooms and
5 beds. There's something for everyone, including a zip line, a fishing dock, a clean, sandy bottom lake,
area golf courses, ping-pong, air hockey, bumper pool, games and movies. Make it a family affair or
leave the kids at home and enjoy a grown-ups retreat. Cabin stay is limited to up to four consecutive
weekdays or the weekend of June 16-18 or August 24-26 in the summer. A fall or winter weekend may
be arranged. Donated by the Larson family, Waite Park grandparents, parents and family members.
Estimated Value = $1,000
#97 “City of Minneapolis by Night” by Mike Madison
Waite Park and Audubon’s very own beloved Pied Piper of Rec Plus kids has made a name for himself as
one of Northeast’s premier photographic artists. This image captures a local the Minneapolis skyline at
night. This original 30x45 print will be the focal point of any room. Estimated Value = $350
#98 Catered Dinner for up to 15
Waite Park dad and chef, Alex Kunau, and Waite Park Grandmother (his mom) and professional caterer
is offering a one-of-a-kind dinner experience for 10-15 Host a dinner with your friends, while staying
out of the kitchen. How great is that? Estimated value = $600
#99 Hand Made Yard Game
Yard-z! Kubb! Yard Jenga! These hand-made crafted games will provide hours of fun for everyone.
These beautiful, one-of-a-kind games were made by a Waite Park grandparents, Bill and Glenda
Jackson. Estimated value = $200

Mystery Bags
Take a chance, have some fun, and buy a bag for only $25. In return you will get a gift card with a
value that is less, equal or significantly more than your investments. With these great local services,
you can’t loose!
Your bag will contain a prize from one of these donors:
Jimmy John’s
Cub Foods
Red Stag
Fulton
Surdyk’s
Green Mill
Chimborazo
Fandango
Black Forest Inn
Elsie’s
Bibelot
Flashlight Vinyl
Aki’s BreadHaus
Hazel’s NE
Sarah Jane’s Bakery NE
Target
Spring Street Tavern
HolyLand
LeAnn Chin
Fantastic Sam’s
Hollydale Golf Course

Experiences
#101 Lunch with Principal McGinness
Every student will want a visit to the principal’s office with this prize. Your winning student will earn
lunch for 4 with Principal McGinness. You will leave behind the lunchroom for the day and get out to a
local restaurant. The date will be coordinated between the winner and Principal McGinness.
#102 One-on-One Painting with Mrs. Hubert!
Have an aspiring Picasso? A budding van Gogh? An ambitious O’Keefe? Then this is the perfect
opportunity for your precocious painter! Waite Park art teacher Jennifer Hubert will provide a
60-minute painting lesson with one lucky young artist, date to be agreed upon between winner and Ms.
Hubert. The finished painting will go home with your child, ensuring that he/she will remember this
one-of-a-kind experience for years to come.
#103 Be Mrs. Jackson’s Assistant for the Day
Waite Park is well known for having the most exciting physical education teacher in the state (perhaps
the nation). Which Waite Park kid wouldn’t love being her assistant for the day! In May, (date to be
determined), the student will help Mrs. Jackson with gym and join her for lunch. Gym all day! Sweet!
#104 Motorcycle ride and lunch with Mr. Holm
Fourth grade legend and patrol leader, is offering a ride on his sweet bike! A student may take a two to
three hour ride around the Grand Rounds, with a stop at Dairy Queen. Always safety conscious, Mr.
Holm promises not to exceed 25 mph and will provide a helmet (which must be worn, along with long
pants and shoes). This ride is for students 4th grade and up.
#106 Sweet Treat Spa with the Hi-five teachers
Ms. Neville and the High-5 team are offering a party for six kids on June 2, immediately prior to the
carnival. Your child will be treated to their choice of cupcakes from Wuollet, sparkling juice, and a
custom manicure. Who doesn’t need their nails done before entering the bounce house? This prize is
available for up to 6 children and is on a first come, first serve basis. $20/child.
#107 Bowling with the fifth grade teachers
It’s students versus teachers! Mr. VandeBerg and Ms. Harms will challenge four kids at the annual
VandeBerg/Harms bowling competition! Be the cool parent that wins this for your child and three
friends.
#108 Doughnut Playdate with Mrs. Bauer and her toys
What kid doesn’t want to spend more time with our popular kindergarten teacher, Mrs. Bauer?
Immediately prior to the school day, on a date to be announced, up to 6 kids can start their day with a
special doughnut and playtime in Mrs. Bauer’s room. This prize is available for up to 6 children and is
on a first come, first serve basis. $15/child.
#110 Legoland with Mrs. Carpenter
Know a kid that can’t get enough of Legos? Join Mrs. Carpenter in her classroom and create a
masterpiece. Immediately prior to the school day, on a date to be announced, up to 5 kids can come
and play and then leave with a small bucket of legos as a keepsake. This prize is available for up to 5
children and is on a first come, first serve basis. $20/child.

#111 African Drumming Experience
Does your kid want to bang on the drum all day? Join Mr. Worrell in playing the big congas in the music
room before school on a day to be determined. They will learn how to build a drum circle with African
drum rhythm and claves. This prize is available for up to 8 students in grades 3-5. $15/child.
#112 Sewing Lessons with Ms. Andi
Learn how to sew! Your child will meet with the talented Waite Park mom, Andi Hillestad, for an one
on one lesson. She will provide the machine and fabric. Your child will leave with a completed, custom
garment! Lesson date to be coordinated between the winner and the Ms. Andi.
In the adult lesson, you have the option of choosing fabric from a fabric outlet, in order to ensure you
will love the final product!
#113 Breakfast and Books with Ms. McEathron
Your child can enjoy a light breakfast surrounded by books! Meet Ms. McEathron in the library before
school for extra reading time, a book discussion, or story time. This prize is available for up to 5
students. $15/child

Activities & Entertainment
#300 Powder Ridge Ski and Snowboard Passes -2 passes ($71 value)
Hit the slopes in Kimball, MN with two passes. Or maybe snowboarding or tubing is your thing. They
have four terrain parks and tubing hills. Just over an hour away, you’ll be there in no time!
#301 Minnesota United - 2 tickets ($44 value)
Check out the newest team in town! The inaugural season is sure to be a great fan experience. This
prize provides two tickets to the game on May 27, 7:00pm. The United will be playing Orlando.
#302 Children’s Theater Tickets ($120 value)
The play’s the thing! Take a break from the heat and attend a kid friendly, quality production at the
Children’s Theater with these four ticket vouchers for Pinocchio (shows between July 15 and August 9).
#303 Minnesota Historical Society ($48 value)
These passes are good for so many great options across the state - 26 sites, to be exact. You might
choose between favorite local attractions such as Fort Snelling, the MN History Center in St. Paul (with
their new WWI exhibit), or the Mill City Museum, or you might use these passes to check out gems like
the Oliver Kelley Farm or sites in out-state MN. Grab these passes and do a little MN exploring!
#305 Baaken Museum Tickets ($40 value)
Enjoy four passes to the Baaken Museum and their quirky exhibits about electricity and science.
#308 Stages Theater Company ($60 value)
Located in Hopkins, Stages Theater offers productions geared to children and families. Package
includes four tickets to the one of selected production.

#309 Wild Mountain Lift Tickets - 2 passes ($100 value)
Hit the slopes in nearby Taylor Falls, at Wild Mountain. Enjoy two lift tickets good for all day skiing or
snowboarding.
#311a ‘nMotion Dance Center Gift Certificate ($68 value)
Enjoy a summer camp session at the ‘nMotion Dance Center locate in Fridley. The center offers many
types of dance lessons, including ballet, tap, jazz, and hip hop.
#311b ‘nMotion Dance Center Gift Certificate ($68 value)
Enjoy a month of unlimited dance lessons at the ‘nMotion Dance Center locate in Fridley. The center
offers many types of dance lessons, including ballet, tap, jazz, and hip hop.
#313 and #314 Webster Sports Arts Programs Registration ($250 value)
Free registration for the summer sports arts program, held daily mid-June to late-July. The Sports Arts
Program will be located at Webster School in 2017 in lieu of Waite Park. Same great program, new
location.
#315 a & b Minneapolis Parks and Recreation Registrations ($60 value)
Two free registrations for the Minneapolis Parks and Recreation activities or sports, valued at up to
$60.
#327 Theater Pro Rata - 2 tickets ($40 value)
This theater company performs at various theaters around town. In May, “Up: The Man in the Flying
Chair” will be staged at the Park Square Theater. Enjoy two tickets this performance.
#328 Bunker Beach Water Park Passes - 4 passes ($60 value)
Water slides, wave pool, and a lazy river with tubes - Bunker Beach has plenty of water fun. Enjoy it all
with these four passes.
#329 Brave New Workshop ($68 value)
Comedy! Satire! Improv! These ingredients led to a great evening out.
#330 Big Thrill Factory ($116 value)
Bowling, laser tag, rope courses, trampolines, climbing walls, a giant slide, bumper cars, arcade. . . it
has it all. Take the kids and have a thrilling day with these 4 unlimited play package passes.
#331 Camp Fire Camp Camp Tanadoona ($290 value)
Who’s ready for camp? One week of day camp or mini-resident camp for your little adventurer. Day
camp for ages 5-14 or mini-resident (3 nights) ages 7-14.
#332 Renaissance Festival ($60 value)
Take a trip to the past at the Renaissance Festival. Package includes two admission tickets.
#333 Minnesota Zoo Tickets ($36 value)
Lions, tigers and bears, oh my! See them all with these two tickets to the zoo.
#334 Illusion Theater (2 tickets)
Illusion Theater produces plays to catalyze social change. Check it out with these two tickets.

#335 Weisman Art Museum Annual Membership ($60 value)
Enjoy the Weisman all year long with this annual membership.
#339 Science Museum Passes ($80 value)
Explore the science museum with these four passes.
#343 Park Tavern Free Bowling Party for FORTY! ($520 total value)
Forty people! Have a birthday party, or a family reunion, or a block party!
#348 Minnesota Lynx Tickets (2 tickets)
Be part of the winning Lynx action with these two tickets for the game on May 23, 7:00pm.
#363 Mixed Blood Theater - 2 tickets ($50 value)
Enjoy another one of Minneapolis’ many theaters with these two tickets.
#365 Ripley’s Believe It Or Not Passes ($60 value)
Believe it! Walk through the museum, located in Wisconsin Dells, with four passes.
#366 Eagles Nest - 5 admissions ($28 value)
Need an activity for the kids on a rainy day? Take your crew out to Eagles Nest.
#376 Jungle Theater -2 tickets ($90 value)
So many plays to see, so little time! See a performance of your choice at the Jungle Theater with this
gift certificate for two tickets. Expires April 16, 2017.
#377 Minnesota Orchestra -2 tickets ($60 value)
The renowned Minnesota Orchestra is offering two tickets to the high bidder. Gift certificate is for May
24 performance for Erin Keefe Plays Brahms. Stop for drinks afterwards at NE Social.
#383 Buck Hill ($64 value)
Two all day area passes to Buck Hill during the 2016-2017 season. Good for skiing, snowboarding or
snow tubing.
#384 3rd Lair ($35 value)
Learn to skate! Send your beginner skater to a small group lesson at 3rd Lair. The lesson includes a
board rental and a two hour open skate after the lesson.

Services
#406 Abu Shanab Barber Shop ($20 value)
Enjoy a haircut from Columbia Heights barber, Abu Shanab.
#407 Northeast Tailor ($50 value)
The best tailor in town is located right on Johnson Street! Drop off all your alterations with this gift
certificate.

#410 Keith Edwards Executive and Leadership Coaching ($500 value)
Ready to take that next big step in your life and feeling stuck? Keith’s coaching approach is grounded in
positive psychology research on what works, Zen practices and approaches to help you get out of your
own way, and a social justice lens. Keith has a PhD in higher education administration and 20 years of
supervisor leadership.

#429 Healthy Wisdom Massage ($50 value)
Who can’t use a relaxing massage? Healthy Wisdom will take care of your needs.

Food and Drink
#501 Artisan Cake by Katharine Shane ($50 value)
#502 Fulton ($25 value)
#503 Surly Basket ($70 value)
#504 Wander North Distillery - private tour $ cocktails up to 8 ($100 value)
#508 Coffee Shop NE basket ($40 value)
#510 Black Sheet Pizza ($25 value)
#511 Sample Room ($50 value)
#516 Sen Yai Sen Lek ($50 value)
#517 The Anchor Fish & Chips ($30 value) & Maeve’s ($10 value)
#521 Black Coffee & Waffle Bar ($25 value)
#522 Draft Horse ($30 value)
#523 Red Stag Supper Club ($40 value)
#526 Wooley’s American Steakhouse ($75 value)
#527a Chimborazo ($50 value)
#527b Chimborazo ($50 value)
#539 Barley John’s Beer for a Year ($180 value)

Home, Office and Garden
#601 Mother Earth Book and Gift Card ($30 value)

Spring is here! Be ready for the garden with this book and $10 gift card to Mother Earth.
#602 Pottery by Nicole Baxter Pottery ($100 value)
Go home with a special bowl by this talented Waite Park parent, Nicole Baxter.
#603 Wild Rumpus Gift Card and Two Journals ($20 value)
For your young reader and writer, enjoy these journals and $10 gift card.
#604 Walmart ($50 value)
#605 Pacifier Diaper Bag ($85 value)
Do you need a shower present ready to go? Or, need an upgrade your diaper bag? Either way, we have
you covered.
#606 Collective Kindergarten Art ($priceless)
Commemorate your child’s first year at Waite Park with this classroom art project. This special project
of memories will last a lifetime.
#607 Framed “All are Welcome” Prints ($60 value)
In our diverse community, we can’t say it enough.
#608 Hill Valley & ZAmore Coffee and Antique Basket ($100 value)
Take home this stunning antique basket!
#609 Collective Fourth Grade Art ($priceless)
Ms. Glocker’s class has created this fantastic flag. Fly your Waite Park colors!
#610 Collective High-Five Art ($priceless)
The AM High Five class, under Ms. Neville’s leadership, has created this masterpiece. Take this small
chair home today!
#611 Collective Second Grade Art ($priceless)
Hi-ho Silver! Ms. Thompson’s class decorated this rocking horse.
#612 Green Go Sustainable Basket ($50 value)
Donated by a first grade family, this basket is all green!
#613 Handmade Interchangeable Super Hero Costume ($40 value)
For you little super hero, that just can’t pick a favorite.
#615 I Like You Basket ($26 value)
I Like You boutique is full of unique, fun MN themed items. Take home a sampling.
#619 Minnesota Viking Autographed Photo ($50 value)
Skol! Stefon Diggs fans can’t miss this one.
#625 Handmade Quilt by Waite Park Grandparent ($200 value)
The regular volunteer, Grandma Mary, has whipped up another beautiful quilt. Don’t miss bidding on

this gem. Quilt is couch size.
#641 Upcycle Homemade Maple Syrup ($40 value)
Tasty! Made by Waite Park parent, Amanda Muenzer, this 100% pure maple syrup will add flavor to
many dishes
#642 Upcycle NE Pendant Light ($50 value)
A beautiful light made by the talented Waite Park parent and staff member, Amanda Muenzer.
#643 Articulture Gift Certificates ($50 value)
This art center in South Minneapolis offers classes for toddlers through adults, private lessons and
summer lessons.

Jewelry and Apparel
#705 Edison Spirit Wear - youth ($25 value)
#706 Northeast Soccer Dress by Jenn Bennington, Waite Park alum parent ($35 value)
#707 Handknit Shawl by Jan Harris, Waite Park alum grandparent ($50 value)
#708 Handknit baby sweater by Jan Harris, Waite Park alum grandparent ($20 value)
#709 Handknit vest, hat and mittens by Jan Harris, Waite Park alum grandparent ($40 value)
#710 Handknit deer hat (small) Jenn Bennington, Waite Park alum parent ($40 value)
#711 Handknit parrot hat (large) by Jenn Bennington, Waite Park alum parent ($40 value)
#712 Handknit unicorn hat (small) by Jenn Bennington, Waite Park alum parent ($40 value)
#713 Handknit giraffe hat (large) by Jenn Bennington, Waite Park alum parent ($40 value)
#714 Handknit lamb hat (large) by Jenn Bennington, Waite Park alum parent ($40 value)
#720 Cat Sun Dress with Sun Hat 4/5 by Andi Hillestad ($35 value)
#721 Mario Sun Dress with Sun Hat 5/6 by Uncha Hillestad ($35 value)
#734 Patina Gift Certificate ($50 value)
Located in the Quarry, you are sure to find something perfect at Patina with this gift certificate.
#735 Schuler Shoes Gift Certificates ($50 value)
The perfect place to find your next pair of running shoes.
#737 Cape, Pink and Flower trim by Vicki Crofton, Waite Park grandparent ($30 value)
Fashionable outdoor wear or dress up!

#738 Cape, Brown with Dinosaur trim by Vicki Crofton, Waite Park grandparent ($30 value)
Fashionable outdoor wear or dress up!
#739 Cape, Green with Fox and Deer trim by Vicki Crofton, Waite Park grandparent ($30 value)
Fashionable outdoor wear or dress up!
#740 Cape, Green with blue and green trim by Vicki Crofton, Waite Park grandparent ($30 value)
Fashionable outdoor wear or dress up!
#741 Cape, Grey with flower trim by Vicki Crofton, Waite Park grandparent ($30 value)
Fashionable outdoor wear or dress up!
#742 Cape, Dark Green with branches trim by Vicki Crofton, Waite Park grandparent ($30 value)
Fashionable outdoor wear or dress up!
#743 Cape, Black with Lizard trim by Vicki Crofton, Waite Park grandparent ($30 value)
Fashionable outdoor wear or dress up!

Classroom Baskets
#900 Spa Day - Ms. Monson’s 1st Grade (Room 104) ($80 value)
Pamper yourself!
#901 Road Trip Kit - Mrs. Miller’s 2nd Grade (Room 105) ($85 value)
Get ready for summer travels with this kit.
#902 Pokemon! - Ms. V’s 3rd Grade (Room 106) ($85 value)
The hottest game in town.
#903 Life’s a Garden, Dig it! - Mrs. Thompson’s 2nd Grade (Room 107) ($200 value)
Can you dig it?
#904a Legos - Ms. Matthes’ 1st Grade (Room 121) & Mr. Griesch’s 3rd Grade (Room 108) ($115
value) Lego Fun.
#904b Legos - Ms. Matthes’ 1st Grade (Room 121) & Mr. Griesch’s 3rd Grade (Room 108) ($115
value) Lego Fun.
#905a Chocolate/Coffee Basket - Mrs. Neville’s High 5 (Room 112) ($70 value)
Yum!
#905b Chocolate/Coffee Basket - Mrs. Neville’s High 5 (Room 112) ($70 value)
Yum!
#906 Family Game Night - Mr. Holm’s 4th Grade (Room 113) ($85 value)
Enjoy an evening in and play a game or two!

#907 Sports - Ms. Harms’ 5th Grade (Room 115) ($120 value)
Go Vikes! Ski-U-Mah! We’re going to win, Twins! This is the basket for your sports fans!
#908 Outdoor Activities - Mrs. Glocker 4th Grade (Room 116) ($75 value)
Get outside and play!
#909 Camping/Picnic - Mr. Vandeberg 5th Grade (Room 117) ($170 value)
Everything you need for this summer’s camping trip.
#910 Family Movie Night - Mrs. Teeter’s 1st Grade (Room 119) ($95 value)
Enjoy the silver screen at home with the fam.
#911 The Arts - Mrs. Carpenter’s 1st Grade (Room 120) ($80 value)
All Things Art!
#912 Day at the Beach - Mrs. Bauer’s Kindergarten (Room 124) ($80 value)
We all earned it this winter.
#913 Let’s Cook! - Ms. Swentko’s Kindergarten (room 123) ($100 value)
Time to cook up something delicious.
#914 Superheroes- Mr. Schultz’s Kindergarten (Room 122) ($130 value)
Faster than a speeding bullet?
#915 Gone Fishin’ - Mr. Nolde’s 3rd Grade (Room 114) ($100 value)
With this set, you will be ready for your favorite fishing hole

